
The benefits of engaging members online include:  

     Provides a familiar central  
hub with immediate  
login-free access 

     Easily refreshed content so 
you can actively engage and 
interact with members

      Instantly publish generic 
scheme communications, 
saving on postage costs  

        Easy access to a library of 
important scheme documents 
and past communications

      Improves the connection  
with members, enabling 
quicker interaction

     Members are more likely  
to give direct feedback 

     Gives members a resource 
to build knowledge and 
understanding of their benefits

     Stay in touch with members 
and make it easier for  
lost members to search  
for the scheme

XPS Bridge is a responsive website 
which is easy to navigate and looks great 
on computers, tablets and smartphones. 

It’s a tailor-made solution for you to 
meet disclosure requirements and 
improve online member engagement.  

XPS Bridge
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Here you can find documentation relating to the XPS pension scheme  
including newsletters and the lastest Summay Funding Statements.  
If you are looking for your payslips or your P60, login here.

Summary  
Funding Statement
Am reptaes ent del in ped 
mos doluptiam velignimet elit 
maximolorem rerumque lab in 
repudae perchil latiusam, occae sin 
eossitatus.

What is GMP? 
Am reptaes ent del in ped 
mos doluptiam velignimet elit 
maximolorem rerumque lab in 
repudae perchil latiusam, occae sin 
eossitatus.

XPS Newsletter
Am reptaes ent del in ped 
mos doluptiam velignimet elit 
maximolorem rerumque lab in 
repudae perchil latiusam, occae sin 
eossitatus.

All the files for your Scheme

  Document type 1

  Document type 2

  Document type 3

  Document type 4

Name of document Upload date File type

Document name here 01 / 09 / 2019 Download file

Document name here 01 / 08 / 2019 Download file

Document name here 01 / 07 / 2019 Download file

Document name here 01 / 06 / 2019 Download file

Document name here 01 / 05 / 2019 Download file

Document name here 01 / 04 / 2019 Download file

Document name here 01 / 03 / 2019 Download file

Document name here 01 / 02 / 2019 Download file

Document name here 01 / 01 / 2019 Download file

Document library

XPS  
Newsletter
2019

XPS  
Summary Funding 
Statement
2019

XPS
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Staying in touch
It is important that you let XPS Administration 
know if you are changing your address, or 
email address if you have opted to receive 
communications electronically.

XPS Administration
Priory Place, New London Road,  
Chelmsford Essex, CM2 0PP  
Call: 0123 456 789 
Email: scheme@xpsgroup.co.uk

Our Plan is set up as a Trust, run by an 
independent company, XPS Pension Trustee 
Limited (generally referred to as ‘the Trustee’).
The Trustee’s duty is to run the Plan in line with its Trust Deed and Rules and relevant 
pensions’ law. To do this, the Trustee has the help of a number of pension professionals. 
You can find a list of Plan advisers in the latest Report and Accounts.

The Trustee is responsible for ensuring the Plan complies with legislation, provides a 
pension to members, and is able to pay benefits when they are due. You can instantly 
check the progress of your pension savings, all day every day, with MyPension.

Who runs the Plan?
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Scheme advisers and 
investment managers
The Trustee receives advice from a number of 
sources. The appointed Scheme advisers and 
Investment managers are listed below.
Scheme actuary XPS Pensions Group
Scheme auditors Company name
Legal adviser Company name
Investment adviser Company name
Bankers Company name

Your Directors

Company Appointed Directors

Independent Directors

Member Nominated (MNTD)

Name Surname 
(Position)

Name Surname 
(Position)

Name Surname 
(Position)

Name Surname 
(Position)

Name Surname

Name Surname

Name Surname

Name Surname

Name Surname

Name Surname

Name Surname

Name Surname

Contacting your trustees
XPS Group Pensions Department  

Parklands Court, 24 Parklands,  
Birmingham Great Park,  
Birmingham, B45 9PZ

Help and guidance
You can get general pensions guidance  
from the Pensions Advisory Service (TPAS), 
an independent voluntary organisation -  
www.pensionsadvisoryservice.org.uk 
 
If you are thinking of leaving the Plan for any 
reason, you should talk to an FCA regulated 
financial adviser before taking any action.  
You can find a local registered adviser at  
www.moneyadviceservice.org.uk
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BUT SURPRISINGLY!

Scams are a hot topic in the pensions industry and 
the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) is taking an 
active role in improving people’s awareness.
They recently instructed YouGov to conduct a poll of over 1,000 pension holders aged 45 
to 65 to find out their attitudes towards changing pension arrangements. Three results 
were of particular interest:

Unfortunately, scammers will do whatever it takes to get their hands on your savings so you need 
to be vigilant all the time. Look out for these scam tactics to help identify and avoid scammers:

Be ScamSmart  
with your pension
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Follow these 4 simple  
steps to help protect  
you from scams:

1.  Reject unexpected offers  
If you are contacted out of the blue, chances 
are it is high risk or a scam.

2.  Check who you are dealing with 
Make sure anyone offering you advice is on 
the FCA register at https://register.fca.org.
uk and use the contact details on the register 
to make sure it’s not a fraudster pretending 
to be from the registered firm. If they are on 
the register, call the Consumer Helpline on 
0800 111 6768 to check they’re permitted to 
give pension advice.

3.  Don’t be rushed or pressured 
Be wary of promised returns that sound too 
good to be true and do not be rushed or 
pressured into making a decision. Take your 
time to make all the checks you need.

4.  Get impartial advice 
You should seriously consider getting 
independent advice before changing your 
pension arrangements. You can also get free 
independent and impartial information and 
guidance from:

The Pensions Advisory Service 
www.thepensionadvisoryservice.org.uk

Pension Wise (if you have defined  
contribution pension savings) 
www.pensionwise.gov.uk

Contact out of the blue
Promises of high and/or guaranteed returns
Free pension reviews
Access to your pension before you are 55
Pressure to act quickly

Bridging the gap between 
your members and the 
important information they 
need, to build knowledge 
and understanding of  
their benefits.

www.xpsgroup.com

XPS Bridge is a tool for clients who are interested in enhancing 
online member engagement. With a simple set-up process, easy 
management and transparent pricing, it’s a great solution for all 
types of pension schemes.

XPS Bridge is also ready-made to fulfil the need for DC schemes  
to publish their Chair’s statement on a publicly available website.

A tailor-made web solution for your members
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We have collected all the main Plan information in one place,  
along with some guidance should you need it. 

The XPS Final Salary 
Pension Plan (‘The Plan’)

Watch our MyPension video

Our Plan is set up as a Trust, run  
by an independent company,  
XPS Pension Trustee Limited.

The Trustee Board

          Scheme info

 Get impartial advice

An update available to members, 
prospective members and other 
people entitled to our benefits.

Chair ’s Statement

         Latest update

 Download report

View personal details, data and 
investments with your secure online 
MyPension account.

MyPension online

          Your account

 Log in to your account

Log In



James Peel 
Principal - Head of Client Management 
james.peel@xpsgroup.co.uk

Steve Powell 
Client Communications Manager 
steve.powell@xpsgroup.co.uk

XPS Pensions Consulting Limited, Registered No. 2459442. XPS Investment Limited, 
Registered No. 6242672. XPS Pensions Limited, Registered No. 3842603. XPS Administration 
Limited, Registered No. 9428346. XPS Pensions (RL) Limited, Registered No. 5817049.  
All registered at: Phoenix House, 1 Station Hill, Reading, RG1 1NB. XPS Investment Limited 
is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority for investment and general 
insurance business (FCA Register No. 528774).

How does it work?
XPS Bridge is a publicly available website,  
with a clear pricing structure and rapid installation, 
that can be tailored to your specifications. 

Tailored content
XPS Bridge content can be 
tailored to your requirements, 
and can include scheme specific 
information such as important 
contact details, links and 
document library.

Simple set-up, management  
and maintenance
XPS Bridge can be set up quickly 
with your content and bespoke  
branding, with no need for long 
periods of development and 
implementation. Our fixed fee 
structure includes hosting and 
annual maintenance.

Multi-page versatility
You have the flexibility to add further 
pages on to the base version of  
XPS Bridge. This will enable you 
to provide the engaging content 
that your members need, to build 
knowledge and understanding of 
their benefits.

Single-page solution
The single page base version of XPS 
Bridge is the straightforward way to 
meet current and future disclosure 
requirements and provide easy-to-
find summary information about your 
scheme, including contact details 
and useful links.

Bespoke branding
Logos, straplines, colour schemes 
and typeface can be changed to 
reflect a unique brand (scheme or 
sponsoring employer), or you can 
just use the base XPS branding.

How much does it cost?
We understand that building a website can often involve long periods  
of development and uncapped costs, so we knew it was important for 
XPS Bridge to have a quick set-up and a transparent pricing structure. 

Optional extras
We can provide more frequent updates such as news 
articles and regularly changing bespoke content. Our 
communications team will be happy to discuss this with 
you and provide a fee proposal moulded to your individual 
requirements. The team can also work with you to develop 
a campaign to promote the site to your members.

Example packages
XPS Bridge base site, with bespoke branding 
£2,750 plus £500 per annum

XPS Bridge base site, bespoke branding plus two extra pages 
£7,250 plus £500 per annum

What’s included in the maintenance cost?
Our annual maintenance cost includes site hosting, an annual review  
of disclosure requirements to make sure the site remains compliant  
and the upload of one scheme related member document.

All elements of XPS Bridge are available for fixed costs: 

£2,000   XPS Bridge base site, with XPS branding

£500     Annual maintenance fee (required)

£1,500    Additional page, with XPS branding

£750     Bespoke branding, per page

All figures exclude VAT
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We have collected all the main Plan information in one place,  
along with some guidance should you need it. 

The XPS Final Salary 
Pension Plan (‘The Plan’)

Watch our MyPension video

Our Plan is set up as a Trust, run  
by an independent company,  
XPS Pension Trustee Limited.

The Trustee Board

          Scheme info

 Get impartial advice

An update available to members, 
prospective members and other 
people entitled to our benefits.

Chair ’s Statement

         Latest update

 Download report

View personal details, data and 
investments with your secure online 
MyPension account.
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We have collected all the main 
Plan information in one place,  

along with some guidance 
should you need it. 

The XPS Final  
Salary Pension Plan  

(‘The Plan’)

Our Plan is set up as a Trust, run  
by an independent company,  
XPS Pension Trustee Limited.

The Trustee Board

          Scheme info

 Get impartial advice

Log In


